
Champagne Lallier Brut R.012

Producer: Champagne Lallier
Winemaker: Francis Tribaut
Country of Origin: France
Region of Origin: Champagne
Grapes: Pinot Noir 62%, Chardonnay 38%
ABV: 12.5%
Case Size: 6x75cl
Vintage: NV
Suitable For: Vegetarians

Closure Type: Cork

The One-Liner
R.012 is a new direction for Lallier; a polished and scintillating diamond with more
carats per fluid ounce than many a Grande Marque.

Tasting Note
With a fine and lively mousse, this youthful cuvée displays predominantly primary,
green apple and pineapple fruit, beneath which lies some soft brioche dough and
caramel.

Producer Details
Champagne Lallier are a small family concern crafting Pinot Noir blends from their own (and some specially
selected other) 'Grand Cru' vineyards in Ay - also home to Bollinger but Lallier's cellars are older, Avize, and
Cramant. Classified as 100 out of 100, 'Grand Cru' vineyards are the crème de la crème of vineyard sites. Like
Bollinger, Lallier's wines use a high proportion of Pinot Noir in their blends (the Rosé is 100% Pinot Noir), so with
Champagne Lallier you get a Pinot Noir dominated blend from Grand Cru and Premier Cru sites - a rarity.

In The Vineyard
The vineyards, situated in the southern reaches of
Troyes achieve greater ripeness which leads to a
richer fruit and classic baked biscuit flavours mixed
with characteristic toasty yeast overtones.

In The Winery
Francis has gone back to first principles: like most
other wines the world over, a non-vintage
champagne is principally the product of one
vintage; but unlike most other wines, it is blended
with ‘reserve wine’ of previous vintages to give
depth and elegance to what would otherwise be an
underdeveloped youthful sensation on the palate,
as champagne needs time and some maturity to
pour forth its full brilliance.
It only has top vintages as reserve wines: 2002,
2004 and 2008, no less. And what about the base
wine? The clue is in the name: R.012 represents
Récolte 2012, i.e. Vintage 2012. All Vintage
Champagne has by law to be 100% from the
named vintage, so Francis could not use the word
Vintage on his new label. Hence R.012, a multi-
vintage champagne based on 2012. Dosage: 8g/l.

Food Recommendations
Drinks very nicely well chilled on its own of course
(but not on your own - this is the sociable drink par
excellence after all!) , but also recommended with
light nibbles, salads and simple fish dishes.

Awards & Press
NV: Decanter World Wine Awards 2016 - Bronze

http://www.champagne-lallier.fr/



